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Team Vision 2021

In 2021 The Elite Redfish Series Team Tour will take some of what made the EFL exciting and added the competitive edge to the circuit. A limited number of teams will compete for good money in 2 two day events (rounds) with the focus on consistency and
winning the Elite Top Team award. All ETT money paid at the conclusion of round 2.

Event Info/sign up - Watch Videos - Contact Us
The 2021 ERS will produce Round 1 in Louisiana March 27-28 as part of a
festi-val / large format event and Round 2 in Texas August 13-14.

Teams will be notified of exact tournament location on Monday the week of the
event and can practice Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday with the tournament
taking place Friday and Saturday. Monday week of the event is closed to practice.
Each event will be a 2 day aggregate weight tournament and have a 3 fish limit with 1 fish allowed per day (in both LA and TX) up to 30”. Texas anglers will
need a valid oversize permit/tag for each day.
Each round will payback 1st, 2nd and 3rd with Elite Top Team (team of the year)
awards paying the top 10 teams in points after just 2 rounds. The ERS point system is designed to keep all teams in it until the last fish is weighed in round 2.
1st - 200 points 2nd - 199 points - 3rd 198 points - 4th 197 points - 5th 196 points.
All other teams weighing at least 1 fish receive 195 points. The worst possible finish
for a team weighing at least 1 fish is tied for 6th.

The entry fees are $5,000.00 per team total for the 2 rounds. Calcutta/side pots
will be offered at each event for those teams that want to fish for extra cash.
The first 25 teams to register will be guaranteed a spot in the field, more may be added.
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2 rounds + Elite Top Team
paybacks and

135% paid back
GUARANTEED!!!

1 series - 2 rounds + elite top team
round 1 la- 10,000.00 - 5,000.00 - 2,500.00
round 2 tx- 10,000.00 - 5,000.00 - 2,500.00

Elite Top Team awards
awards

(paid

at conclusion of round 2)

1st 60,000.00 Tidewater Yamaha McClain
2nd 20,000.00 3rd 15,000.00 4th 12,000.00
5th 10,000.00 6th 5,000.00 7th 2,500.00
8th
2,250.00 9th - 2,000.00 10th 1,250.00

The Team Tour Vision
The Tidewater Boats Elite Redfish Series, presented by Yamaha Outboards Team Tour will
adopt and add exciting elements from the Elite Fishing League to the consistent tournament standards of the Elite Redfish Series in what will once again set the standard for live
(ERS) as well as filmed for TV (EFL) professional saltwater competitions.
Video Links: Elite Redfish Series - Elite Redfish Series - Launch Live Streaming - Weigh In Live Streaming

teams compete at mystery destinations with limited practice prior to 2 days of
competition for the largest round paybacks in the history of the sport.
giant elite top team awards paying over 100k to the top 10 teams in points at
season’s end including a tidewater - yamaha - mcclain trailers grand prize.
pre-launch interviews, on the water updates and live weigh ins streamed in
real time each day attracting over 100,000 viewers in 2020.

E
lite Redfish Series
America’s Premier Saltwater Series Outdoor Sports Entertainment Reality Sports TV
The best anglers in the country, heroes and celebrities to those that follow the sport.

